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About the Cover
The year 1975 brings a new group of
people who join the 25-Year Club.
This year 19 people join the close to
300 active and retired people who
have passed the quarter century mark
with the company.  A dinner
honouring the new club members,
will  be held next month,  at which time
each will  receive their 25-year pin
and a gold watch. Their biographies
begin on the next page.

Address all correspondence to
PONALD J.  FINDLAY,  Editor
321  Courtland Avenue East

Kitchener, Ontario
N2G 3X8

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor :
A wee note of sincere gratitude to

the editor of the weekly  ` ` Newsletter'
and bi-monthly  ` ` Dutch Girl"  for
adding our name to the publication
list.  Periodically we  read the
` ` actions and antics" of a J.  M .

Schneider employee who classifies
amongst our friends and
acquaintances. The publication has a
personal overtone  in that  M r.  ` ` J . M . I '
was a relative by marriage of my
wife's mother and long years ago was
a regular visitor with the local  kinfolk,
The improper addresses in the
Newsletter, some of which are very
meagre but always reach the proper
destination,  never fail to create a
chuckle in the household.

The editor,  Bonald Findlay,  has
been a long-time f riend whose f riend-
ship is totally appreciated.  Fortunate
indeed is anyone who has him in their
employment.  He is a born writer and
at age  100 years will still  have literary
talents that he has never had to use.

Thanks  ` ` a bunch" ,  Bon, for
sending us the publications.  Your
thoughtfulness is greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,
Bobert Krug,
Tavistock

Still Time to Enter Photo
Competition

Shutterbugs !  Don't forget to enter
your photos in the first  Dutch Girl
Photo Competition this year!  The
deadline of October 31  is fast
approaching.  Bead the rules and get
your entries in  now,  Judging will take
place next month and winners will be
announced in the December issue of
The  Dutch Girl.

First prize -$25.00 in each
category.
Second prize -$15.00 in each
Category.
Third prize -$10.00 in each
Category.
The competition  is open to all  full ,

part-time and retired JMS employees
from all plants and offices across
Canada.

Rules
1.   Competition categories are :

People and Places.
2.   Photos can be black and white or

colour, but not less than 4" by 5"
in size.  Colour slides are also
acceptable .

3.   No more than two entries will be
accepted from each person in
each category.

4.   On the back of each entry, print
clearly your name, department,
plant location and the category.

5.   All  photos or slides will be  re-
turned to entrants following the
competition .

6.    Deadline for submitting entries is
October 31,  1975.

7.   Entries in the competition will be
judged by professional photo-
graphers on the basis of originality
creativity and technical quality.

8.   The decision of the judges is final.
The Dutch Girl  Editor reserves the
right to publish any entry received.

9.   Sendyourentryto:
` ` PHOTO COMPETITION ' '

The Dutch Girl  Editor,
321  Courtland Avenue East,
Kitchener,  Ontario.  N2G 3X8



Nineteen New Members Join 25-Year Club

More Production
Now and Leaner Trim

When asked what changes he has
witnessed over the years,  Don Amos
mentioned two particular items.
` ` There is more mass production now

of the products and consequently, a
loss of some skills performed by
people,"  he explained.  ` ` We are also
trimming  leaner now and  I  believe
that there has been a loss of flavour
as well . '

Don started with the company in
the machine shop, where he
remained for eight years . The past  17
years,  the tall pork-cutter has been
boning and trimming  hams in the Pork
Cutting  Department and presently
works alongside brother,  Len, who
joined the 25-Year Club last year, on
the  line.

` ` The other fellows there are very

easy to get along with, ' '  he noted.

Summing up his 25 years with the
company,  Don mentioned that
' ` when  I first started the years

seemed long, but now the days and
weeks are long but the years go by
quickly. „

Enjoys Not Being

Tied to Desk
` I  really enjoy not being tied to a

desk,"  replied John  Boldt,  a
Stationary Engineer for the past 16
years.  ` ` I  find  my work very
interesting . "

Pleally Like my Work
` ` I  really like my work, " stressed

Walter Braun, a Packaging Mechanic
in the Maintenance Department since
1965 at the Kitchener plant.

The blonde-haired 40-year old,
mentioned that  ` ` I 've watched the
steady growth of the company and
seen the changes within the plant
take place during the past 25 years. '

Don and his wife,  Myrtle,  have a
family of four boys -Wayne,  25 ;
Brian,  23;  Jim,  21  ;  and Art,18.
` ` We've done a lot of hunting and

fishing together too, "  he grinned.
For the past 11  years,  Don has

been a Boy Scout leader for a
Kitchener troop.  ` ` I  found the work
very rewarding and we had lots of
good times, ' ' the 51 -year old said .` ` lt's funny, but some of the worst

weekends are the ones you
remember the best . ' I

The 41 -year old John began
working  in  the  Billing Office and
stayed there for six and one-half
years before moving to the Engineer-
ing  Department and for two and
one-half years, worked on
refrigeration installations in the plant,

Father of Dave,16 and Pon,13,
John,  married to Jean,  is a collector
of antique hand guns, a member of
the Waterloo County Pevolver
Association and enjoys hunting.

The youngest member to join the
25-Year Club this year, Walter started
in the  Poultry Department and
remained there ` ` a few months"
before moving to the Betail Store and
the Shipping  Department for six
years.  He became an Assistant Fore-
man of the  Luncheon Slicing
Department,  a position he held for 12
years and then moved,  in the same
capacity, to the Freezer Packaging
Department for one year.

Married to Dianne, who works in
the Packaging No.  2 Department,
Walter is father of four children (and
grandfather of one) -a married
daughter,  Brenda;  Patricia,17;
Kathleen,13 and Pobert,  8.  He and
the family enjoy camping and boating
in their  18-foot boat.  Walter also
mentioned that he does some bowling
too.



N i neteen New 25-Year cl ub Members (cont'd .)

Seen Four Additions
to Plant

` ` When  I  started,I  used to park my

bicycle near the present  location of
the  Employees'  Market, "  replied  Buth
Bruder,  who works on the pack-off
belt of the Continuous Wiener Opera-
tion.  ` ` l've seen four major additions
to the plant since  l've worked  here. "

Lunth.__    .     ,`y

The 50-year old  Buth spent her first
three years in the  Bacon Slicing
Department.  ` ` At the same time,I
used to serve dinner to some of the
off ice staff f rom a cart  in the old
cafeteria too, " she recalled with a
smile.  ` ` For the  last  21  years
however,I  have been packaging
wieners . "

Talking about the changes over the
years,  the jovial  Buth mentioned that` ` all wieners were skinned and

packaged by hand when  I started.  We
produce more in one day now than we
used to do in four weeks years ago, ' '
she stated.

She noted that she takes her work
seriously and  likes everything about
her present job.  ` ` I  wouldn't  have the
things  I  have today if it hadn't been
for my job here, "  Buth said,  bundled
in her thermo-jacket and boots.

In  her spare time,  Buth sews her
own clothes and enjoys taking care of
a flower and vegetable garden at their
new house in  Breslau.  east of

Kitchener.  She and her husband,
Ferdinand,  have worked together to
complete the recreation  room and
have even built the fireplace them-
selves.

Buth,  who said that she can still
remember the first day she started,  is
also a member of the Breslau
Women's Auxiliary.

Liked to See
Company Progress

I  liked to see the way the
company has progressed over the
years, ' '  stated  Floyd  Burchatzki.  ` ` I
like  all  my fellow workers.  It's  like a
little family unit at the Wellesley

plant . "
Father of one son,  James,  Floyd

has been a  resident of New Hamburg
west of K-W for the past  15 years.
During  his first  11  years with  the
company,  he lived above the present
plant  in one of the apartments which
since have been  renovated into office
Space.

` ` Whenever there were boiler

problems,  they used to call me
because I was so handy, "  Floyd
recalled.

The 54-year old fork-lift driver at
the Wellesley Cheese plant,  used to
make butter in the old plant,  located

directly in f ront of the present
location,  until the  1950's when the
operation was phased out.  ` ` In  1960,
I began to make cheese and then
drove the truck to  Kitchener for two
years , ' '  he said .

Floyd  listed fishing as  his hobby
and explained his biggest catch was a
32"  pike.  ` ` l'm getting a cottage set
up now in  Northern Ontario for my
retirement, ' '  he noted.

What changes has he noticed over
the past 25 years? ` ` As the company
has become bigger,  it has also
become more impersonal too, "  Floyd
commented.  ` ` ln the coming years,I
foresee a  return to stricter ways
again . "



N i neteen New 25-Year cl u b Members (cont'd .)

Building Growth. is

Signif icant  Change

ls there anyone in the Kitchener
plant who can say that both he and
his wife and three of their four
children work there too? Bill  Daub,
Chief Laboratory Technician
explained that his wife,  Lorraine,  in
the  Microbiology Laboratory ;  Doug,
in  the  Distribution  Building :   Barb  in
the Poultry Department and Gary,  a
Poultry Driver,  are all  recipients of a
JMS paycheque.  A fourth son,  John,
does not work for our company.

The 54-year old  Bill,  noted that
` ` the growth of the buildings on  this

site" was the most significant change
he has seen over the past quarter
century.  ` ` I  have also met and know a
lot of people here,"  he said.

The grandfather of two ( ` ` and a
third on the way") ,  is  responsible for
the scheduling and supervision of
work in the Lab,  keeping stock and
equipment jn order and meeting
salesmen from outside companies.  It
is also known that  Bill keeps the
others in the Lab supplied with
occasional jokes.

Ant
` ` ln the Lab, we perform taste and

fry-out tests, check new products and
existing products for fat and moisture
content, ' ' commented the quiet
technician.  ` ` We do a lot of work for
the Product Development Laboratory,
too . ' '

For many years,  Bill's

photographic talents have been used
inside and outside the plant at
numerous events and until  recently,
he had a darkroom in his home where
all  his own pictures were developed.
One of Bill's hobbies now is tape
recording family members' voices.

His cottage at Sauble Beach and
being a member of both the Waterloo
County Bevolver Association and the
Waterloo Bod and Gun Club take up
another part of his leisure time.

Like People I work

With

'
E'T

1Lookingbackseveralyears,the

Foreman of the Continuous Wiener
Operation,  Bon  Kaminska,
remembered when all wieners were
strung on floor racks to enter the
smokehouse and after being smoked
were then wheeled to an area to be
peeled by hand or machine.` ` The machinery and equipment  in

our area now has made a tremendous
difference to our production , ' '  stated
Bon .  ` ` The blast chill  of the wieners
and the swing  racks on which they
are hung are things we never had
befo re . "

But the tall  Foreman added that
you can put in all  new equipment but
it's the people who make it work.  ` ` I
really like the people with whom  I

work and who work for me and  I 've
received good cooperation from them
all , ' '  he stressed.

The 41 -year old Bon, who said he
has enjoyed his years with the
company,  spent tv./o summers in the
Poultry Department prior to working
14 years in the Freezer Storage and
Freezer Packaging areas of the
Kitchener plant.  For two years,  he
was the Assistant Foreman of the
Packaging  Department.  And as he
describes the past nine years,  ` ` I
have been  in the  ` wienee'  business ! ' '

Married to  Floris,  who also works
part-time in various areas of the
plant,  Bon,  the father of two children
-Brad,15 and Jann,11  -is a
former member of the  K-W Little
Theatre.  His hobbies include enjoying
his backyard swimming pool,  garden-
ing and  renovating their home and yet
he still  finds time to sing  in  their
church choir.

His latest accomplishment,
together with  his wife,  is to play one
of three couples who advertise a
Cambridge  hotel  in a commercial
playing  regularly on the  Kitchener
television  station .



N i neteen New 25-Year cl u b Members (cont'd .)

Busier Now than 25
Years Ago

` ` We're turning out a lot more

production now than we did 25 years
ago, "  recalled  Melvin  Davis when
asked to describe any changes he
has noticed over the years.  ` ` We are
busier too these days . ' '

The 49-year old  Melvin,  for his first

year,  worked in the Pork Cutting
Department washing buckets.  Then
he transferred to the deodorizer and
has been a Deodorizer Operator for
the past 24 years in the Lard and
Shortening  Department.

` I 've enjoyed working over the

years, ' ' said the father of four -Jim
19;   Bill,16 and  twins,  Brian  and
Brenda,13.  `  `  I  think that  the
company management  really takes
an  interest  in  its workers. "

Together with his wife,  Alice,  and
their family,  Mel  enjoys  hitching  up
their tent-trailer and  heading for
campgrounds during the summer.

Company Been Fair
toMe

` ` The time  has  really gone by

fast, ' '  recalled Sylvester Hoffman of
the past 25 years.  ` `The company
has been fair to me and  I 've met lots
of friends. ' '

` ` The 44-year old Syl , who is

grading pork backs,  spent four
months in the Ham Boom, working
nights,  when he first joined the
company.  After that time,  he moved
to the  Hog  Kill  Department for a short
while before permanently locating  in
the Port Cutting  Department for the
remainder of his years of service.
' a                   ife?,_
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` I 've noticed a lot of growth  in the

company over the years, especially in
the buildings and many changes in
areas of the plant, ' ' stated the father
of three children -Bradley,  20 ;
Bodney,14 and Tracey,11.  ` `There
has been a big increase in the
number of people here too. "

Syl,  married to Joyce,  enjoys
fishing  in  his spare time and  is a
member of the Navy Club.  Last year,
he played on the JMS Slo-Pitch
baseball team and has just completed
this season playing for the Navy Club.

25 Years have Passed

quickly

` ` The past 25 years have gone by

very quickly when  I  look back, ' I
commented Fred Kaufman in the
Laboratory of the Wellesley Cheese
plant.  ` ` I  have enjoyed both the
friendly relations with my fellow
workers and the good treatment by
the company. ' '

ln  1950, the soft-spoken  Fred
began at the Union Star Cheese
Company in Wellesley and  remained
there for 10 years.  From  1960 to
1966,  he drove the truck,  loaded with
cheese,  to the Kitchener plant before
moving to inside work operating a
packaging machine until  1974.

For two years now,  the 57-year old
has been working in the Wellesley
Laboratory where he makes
numerous daily tests of the cheese
coming to the plant,  checking for fat
and moisture content and taking taste
samples  ` ` to see if it's good. I '

Father of three children -Wayne,
Wellesley Plant Foreman,  Joel,  in the
Sales & Marketing Department,  and
Mary -Fred and his wife,  Peg,  live
on Wellesley's main street, just
minutes from the plant.

` ` The biggest change in the work

l've noticed  is that there  is more
production now than when  I started
25 years ago, "  he stated.

Fred leads an active life away from
his work too.  He is a member of the
Lions Club,  and the Masonic Lodge.
He also bowls ( ` ` used to average
about 200") ,  plays golf and pitches
horseshoes with his son , Wayne and
another Wellesley worker  ` ` pretty
accu rately . "



N i neteen New 25-Year cl ub Members (cont'd .)

This Business is a
Challenge

` ` Every aspect of this business is a

challenge, " stated Harold Meyer,
Divisional Superintendent of Packag-
ing.  ` ` Everything  is changing and you
have to continue to learn . ' '

The tall,  grey-haired Harold,  who
noted that the ` ` 25 years have gone
by quickly, ' I started with the company
as a truck driver for eight years until
he became Assistant Foreman of the
Loading and Assembly Department, a
position he held for five years.  For
one year,  he was the Assistant
Foreman of the Sausage Stuff ing
Department and then moved to Night
Superintendent for the next three
years.

Two years spent as the Divisional
Superintendent of Sausage, were
followed by another one and one-half
years as the Superintendent of Distri-
bution and one year in  Production
Inventory Control.  Harold has held his
present position for the past two and
one-half years.

` ` The most dramatic change l've

noticed has been the movement of
departments and people into the new
West  Block building and the Blending
area, " said the 52-year old father of  `
Patricia,13 and Paul,16.

Away from the plant,  Harold enjoys
his cottage,  located south of
Kincardine,  Ontario and sailing his
12-foot sailboat on  Lake Huron.  He is
a member of the Knights of Columbus
and plays golf too.  ` ` I 'm happy to
break 100 on a tough course, " he
joked.

Every Day Offers New
Challenges

I  I  really  like the \.Jarjety  in  my job

and dealing with people, ' '  replied
Cord Murray,  Employee Belations
Supervisor.  ` ` Every day offers new
challenges . "

Starting  in the Shipping
Department,  he first drove a truck for
10 years.  ` ` We used to have 55-60
stops on a  run during a 12-hour
stretch , ' ' said the deep-voiced
Supervisor.  ` ` I was the first to drive
the Niagara Falls run after I  began
with the company. I '

Gord's first day on his job must
have been tiring,  word has jt,
because he fell asleep on the bus
going home and went three stops past
his usual stop I

After 1960,  he assumed the
position of Assistant Foreman of
Assembly and Loading and quickly
advanced to Foreman of the Order
Fill  No.  3 Department in  1966.  One

year later.  he was appointed
Assembly and Loading  Foreman.

In  1968.  he became Traffic
Foreman but later that same year was
appointed Night Superintendent for
one year.  In June  1969.  Gord moved
to his present pos.[tion in the Person-
nel Office.

` ` The number of job changes have

been good for background for my job
now, " said the 43-year old.  ` ` I 'm in
the unique position of being between
the employee and the union and I feel
that I can better communicate having
had experience in the positions I  have
had . "

Married to Lorraine,  Gord, father of
five children -Heather.  21  :

Patricia,  20;  Christine,15;  Alan,11
and Donna,  9 -likes the outdoor life
of hunting and fishing,  is a member of
a bowling team and lends support to
parolees through the John Howard
Society.

Seen Four Phases of
Switchboard

I,,.\`±``
The  ` `Good Morning (or

Afternoon) ,  Schneider Foods' '
greeting that all callers to the
Kitchener plant receive is likely the
familiar voice of Mary Moore,  our
switchboard operator for the past 25
yea rs .` ` I  have seen four phases of

switchboard while I 've been here, "
explained  Mary.  ` ` I  started on a
manual plug board,  where all  in-plant
and outside calls had to be connected
by a plug-in device.  We then switched
f rom a semi-automatic system to a
fully automatic system and then to the
one we have today. ' '

The vivacious switchboard
operator, who always wears her
Dutch Girl emblem proudly on all  her
outfits,  has a good memory for voices
and names.  ` ' I  really like meeting
people and I get to know the names of
a lot of travellers who visit our plant, ' '
she said. She is also good at voice
recognition on the phone.

The 59-year old Mary, who has
always been ` on the board' , said that
times have  really changed.  ` I was
earning only $25.00 per week when  I
started, " she announced with her
ever-present smile .

Mary,  who likes to travel during  her
holidays but has  ` ` no desire to go to
Europe' ' ,  is happy to go to the
warmer climates during the winter
months.



N i neteen New 25-Year cl u b Mem bers (cont'd .)

Get Lift Out of

Coming to Work

` ` Interesting" was the one word

used by JMS President,  Ken  Murray,
to describe his position  in the
Company.

` ` I  enjoy my job, "  he said.  ` ` I

really get a  lift out of coming to
work . "

The road to the President's office,
which took 20 years, saw Ken start as
a student for four summers before
joining the company full-time in the
Sales Department for three years.

` ` I  remember on the second day

after  I  started,I  was driving back
from Toronto and near Guelph,  on the
old Highway 7,I got a speeding
ticket, "  he  recalled with  a grin.  ` ` I
wondered then what the company
would think of me ! "

The 50-year old Ken became a
Livestock Buyer for six years.  ` ` When
I was a Buyer and becoming bored
with the job,I was seriously looking
for other work and it was then that I
became involved in the school
board, "  replied the soft-spoken
President.  ` ` I  met many Government
officials and many involved  in
community work who are still
acquaintances today . ' I

For a period of nine years,  Ken was
in the Superintendent's Office and for
one year, was General  Plant
Manager.  He has been the JMS
President for the past five years.

Puffing spasmodically on  his pipe,
Ken  mentioned  he likes the
` ` dynamic  nature of the meat

processing business and the freedom
to grow in  the organization.  If a

person wants to progress, we haven't
built fences, "  he said.  ` ` The
incentive  is there. ' '

He added that he feels there  is still
a feeling of helpfulness from
everyone  in the plant.  ` ` When  I  had to
learn  the  Beef  Boning operation years
ago,  the men on the line showed me
exactly how things were done, ' '
stated the well-dressed  Ken.  `    I  like
the variety of people I 've met over the
years too. ' '

Although there may not be as much
` fun'  in the work as there was in past

years,  ` ` I would be hard pressed to
find anything  I 've objected to strongly
in the operation, "  he said.

Leaning back in his black
arrhehajr,  Ken  recalled his first job
was building egg cases.  ` ` I
remember smoking when we were
not allowed to on the job, "  he noted.
` I can even  remember eating a

cigarette when Norm came through
our area one day so he wouldn't
catch me smoking ! "

Ken stated that he is pleased with
the company growth but one of his
concerns  is still  ` ` to get peopl.e to
manage their segment of the
operation . "

Father of Susan,  23 and  Leslie,17,
Ken  is married to Helen and lives on a
several acre farm outside of Ayr -
minutes from his Courtland Avenue
office by car.

I-

` ` The farm  is a great tension

reliever, ' ' said the pipe-smoking
President.  ` ` We raise a herd of beef
cattle and have planted a crop of
mixed grain and corn. "

He and his wife,  who build furniture
and  refinish antiques for their
1854-built farmhouse,  are active in
church work and he is a member of
the  Botary Club.

Ken,  who described himself as a
` ` once a year fisherman' I , was a

member of the Kitchener Young
Men's Club years ago and was
instrumental  in building  the first
senior citizen apartments in
Kitchener.

In  our large operation  now,  ` ` it  is
difficult to maintain the personal
contact with all the employees as was
done in the past" ,  he concluded.



N i neteen New 25-Year cl u b Members (cont'd .)

Pepresents Best in
the Business

` ` I  have been happy to represent

the best company in the business
over the past 25 years, "  replied Louis
Narbonne,  JMS Salesman.  ` `The
company treats you like a person ,  not
like a number. "

Besiding  in Sudbury,  Ontario with
his wife,  Irene,  Louis is the father of
two children -(Mrs.) Claire Fortin,
26 and Bichard,  21  -and
grandfather to Jamie,11/2  years old.

EH
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` ` The drastic change of business

relations between the company,
customer and the salesman is the
most noticeable I 've experienced
over the years, I ' he announced .
` ` Salesmen must roll with the waves

and get all the business we can or the
order-taker will  not survive. "

The 60-year old Salesman is a
former Dominion  President of
Associated Canadian Travellers,  a
member of Club Alouette in Sudbury
and is the Credit Chairman of the
Sudbury Caisse Populaire.

` ` I  like to spend my leisure time at

my summer cottage, ' I  he explained.
He also enjoys curling  in the winter,
but admits  he  is  ` ` a terrible player! ' '

Although  Louis is very happy with
his work,  he did mention that he finds
it time consuming and costly handling
consumer complaints regarding
problems in some of our vac-pac
products.

Time Has Passed
Very Fast

` I  really have enjoyed working

here for 25 years and having steady
employment, " commented Bay
Noble.  ` `The time has gone very fast
and the company has been fair to
me.

The 45-year old Bay began working
in the  Lard & Shortening  Department
and remained there for one year
before moving to the Pork Boom
where he has spent his other 24
years.

Although he was a  relief man on
the line for seven years,  he replied
that he prefers being on one job now,
so that  ` ` your knife is  ready and you
always know what job you will be
doing . ' '  He has been at his present
job of  removing narrow ribs  in the
Port Cutting  Department,  for the past
six years.  ` ` You  have to work fast
though on the line, "  he grinned.

` I 've met a  lot of people through

the years, "  mentioned  Bay.  ` ` You
don't know everyone now like you did
when there were only about 600
people working  in the plant. "

Bay and his wife,  Florence,  have
five children -Eric,  23 ;  twins
Connie and Tommy,  22 ;  Dale,18 and
Scott,11.  A member of the Waterloo
Pod & Gun Club, the pork cutter did
report that he used to bowl on the
JMS team but has not for several
years now.



N i neteen New 25-Year cl ub Members (cont'd .)

Last Ten Years Gone
by Fast

- - -x,

` ` My f irst fifteen years have gone

by slower than the last ten, " stated
Len Prang of the Casings
Department,  recalling his past 25
years with the company.

During  his first seven years,  Len
moved from the Poultry Department
to Boast and Jellied Meats and then
to Sanitation before spending the last
18 years in his present department.

` ` My jobs are to grade,  measure

and salt casings," said the 43-year
old.  ` `The wet,  damp conditions there
don 't bother me . ' '

The biggest change Len mentioned
was the movement to more machines
with the plant operation.  ` ` They really
save a lot of time and effort by the
employees, ' '  he noted.

Married to Shirley,  Len,  who has
three children -Jim,19;  Pamela,
17 and Darrell,14 -did state he
enjoys working days the best.  ` ` I 've
got nice fellows  I work with too, I '  he
said with a smile.

A camper for the last 15 years with
his tent-trailer,  Len coaches a
Kitchener minor hockey team in the
winter and plays hockey and baseball
` ` just to keep in shape during the

yea r .

Salesman Can Do
Own Thing

Wilfred Peville, who lives in Sault
Ste.  Marie,  Ontario,  likes the feeling
of independence of being a JMS
Salesman.  ` ` You have your own

territory and you know what has to be
done and each salesman is able to do
his own thing  in accomplishing his
job, ' '  he stated .

The 48-year old WHf ,  who has
always been a Salesman with the
company,  is father of seven children
-lola,  24;  Wayne,  22;  Mark,19;
Tom,17;   Mike,15;  Terry,12and
Ted,10.

Changes over the 25 years? ` ` The
whole procedure for selling  has
changed and with  improved results, ' '
he commented.  ` ` Product and
quantity code words were changed to
the number system and the railroad
was replaced by trucks which gave
more deliveries per week. ' I

He added that ` ` there has been
greater flexibility given to the
salesmen to merchandise products.
Over the years too, there has been an
increase in the number of our
products available , ' '  he said .

`iFT

Wilt ,  married to Theresa,  spends
his spare moments in the winter
coaching in a Minor Hockey League
and also likes to hunt and fish during
the year.

` I  have enjoyed the many people

that  I  have met while selling  in the
past 25 years, and have made many
friends, " noted the Northern Ontario
Salesman.  ` ` I  have also enjoyed
working for a progressive company
like ours.  It gives you more
conf idence to do the job when you get
good back-up f rom the company. ' '

Many Changes and
New Areas in Plant

` ` I  would surely get  lost  if  I  were to

go to some other areas now, with all
the changes and new areas within the
plant, I ' joked  Bay Voll of the Smoked
Meats  Preparation  Department.  ` ` It
sure doesn't seem like 25 years have
gone by since  I  started either. "

Bay started in the Export
Department and stayed there for
three months and has spent the
remainder of his service in the Ham
Boom.  The stocky Bay is presently
rolling cottage  rolls.  ` `This  is one

product in which demand has fallen
off in the last few years, ' '  he noted.

The 52-year old felt that  ` ` people
were f riendlier when the plant was
smaller. "  He has appreciated the
steady work through the years and
replied that ` ` the company has been
fai r with  its treatment of employees . ' '

He and his wife,  Hazel,  have two
children -Pat,  30 and Debbie,  22.

` ` I  used to play hockey and be a

team coach, "  he said.  ` ` But  I  don't
do either any more. "  He still  plays
golf as a hobby.

Bay is also an active member of
the Canadian Legion,  Branch 50,  is
on the executive of the JMS
Ex-Serviceman's Club and also
belongs to the Canadian Order of
Foresters.



People on the Move

Larry Davenport , Assistant
Foreman of the Hog  Kill  Department
in the  Kitchener plant,  temporarily
transfers to the Pork Cutting  Depart-
ment in the same capacity,  effective
September 15.

Bill MCElroy ,  Butcher Beef Sales
Coordinator,  assumes the additional
duties of contracting customers,
selecting and marking of product for
customers,  packer invoice control
and inventory recording.

Jack Houston ,  Production Control
Manager for the past three years,
who has been developing production
planning and control systems within
the Kitchener plant operation,  now
returns to data processing operations
as Data Processing Manager,
effective September 29.

John Huber, Acting Assistant
Foreman of Sausage Stuffing, will
move temporarily to the Sausage
Cook Boom,  in the same capacity
effective September 29.

Roger shoemaker,  Production
Control  Supervisor,  is appointed  In-
dustrial  Engineering Supervisor,
effective September 29.  He assumes
responsibility for inventory control ,
material transfer and the  industrial
engineering areas.

Frank Hess ,  Beef Commodity
Manager,  assumes additional
responsibilities in the sale of beef
carcasses and cuts and for giving
direction  regarding the type of cattle
purchased and slaughtered.

Don Ruppe,  Foreman of the
Sausage Cook Boom, will be
temporarily transferring to the Super-
intendents' Office as a Project Spec-
ialist,  effective September 29.

Bernie DeQuetteville , who has
held positions in  Pelief Sales,  Chain
Stores Sales and Chain Store Sales
Supervisor since  1970,  is appointed
an Account  Executive in  Kitchener,
responsible for the f ive Dutch Boy
Food  Markets in the K-W area.

Obituaries
Mr.  Bonald Dietrich passed away

suddenly on August  13 whHe
swimming at Elora Gorge.  He was 20
years of age.  Pon was a summer
student in  1973 before being hired
full time in June of that year in the
H . B. I .  Department at the  Kitchener
plant ,

lt  is with  regret that we announce
the death of Gordon  Kalbf leisch at the
age of 73. Cordon was employed at
the Kitchener plant in the Boast and
Jellied Meats Department for 37
years. where he was an Assistant
Foreman for a short time, before his
retirement  in  1969.

The Management and the many
f riends at Schneiders wish to extend
their sympathies to the bereaved
families.



Safety At Schneiders :

Safety is Nothing to Laugh at
-But Take the Safety
Message Seriously
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You may smile or laugh at the

cartoons on this page,  but are you
really thinking safety while you are at
work? Are you working  in the safest
possible manner? Do you have, and
are you using,  your safety equipment
at all  times?

` ` The safety equipment which we

issue to all workers -hats, shoes,
boots, glasses, arm guards, mesh
aprons and gloves, and ear plugs -
is provided for you  in order to prevent
injury, " said Ken  Bollo,  JMS Safety
Superintendent.  ` ` But do you  have
safety in mind when you are
working?"

"But  Fred,  we  don't  have  time  to
read  the  instructions  now!"

There is an obligation on your part
to work safely on the job and at home
too.  ` ` Accidents on the job can
hamper production in your
department,"  Ken noted.  ` `An

accident at home may prevent you
from  returning to work.  Any accident
which causes permanent or partial
disability,  lowers your
income-earning ability. ' '

Accidents cost the company
money too.  ` ` Money paid  in
compensation is lost and never
regained, I ' commented Ken.  A good
safety record in our plants and off ices
means more production,  higher
company earnings and makes it
easier for people to be attracted to,
and  remain with, our company.

So,  laugh at the jokes,  but take the
safety messages seriously.  What's
your lost time  record this year?

A STlt a I E A -
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We've Got
the Ideas
August Suggestor
of the Month

r

Robert Rieck of the Sausage
Manufacturing  Department won a
$110 award for his suggestion to
install a guard on the F}eitz  Extrustor
in the blending area at the Kitchener
plant,  and prevent meat from falling

onto the floor.  A Holiday Safety Kit
and a Suggestion Plan Award Pen
were also presented to Bob for
another accepted suggestion during
the month.

September Suggestor
of the  Month

Michael Brazeau of the Sausage
Stuffing  Department in the  Kitchener
plant,  for his suggestion of placing a
tube on the Frank-a-Matic to make it
run steadHy without stopping ,  earned
him a $350 award.

Other awards made during
September included :

Ken  Drummond,  Hog  KHl,  Slo.
Peginaldo Carapinha, Sausage

Cook,  $185.  He suggested that addi-
tional sides be placed on the vat
dumper.

Alan Staff ,  Maintenance,  $10.
Boss Bowman,  Packaging  No.1,

$50.00.  Boss suggested that the
tables be cleaned with a squeegee
instead of paper towels .

Oliver Collins,  Loading and
Assembly,  $10.

Bay Meyer,  Freezer Packaging,
$20.

Harold Hummel,  Maintenance,
$10.

Suggestion Award Plan Pens,  Desk
Sets or Holiday Safety Kits were also
awarded to :

Balph Luft,  Fresh Pork Sausage ;
Paul Waechter,  Sausage Cook ;
Minnie  Brubacher,  Fresh  Pork
Sausage ;  Harold Kuehl, Sausage
Manufacturing ;  Herbert Schrum,
Pork Cutting ;  Ken  Drummond,  Hog
Kill ;   Bichard Crichton,  Maintenance,
Walter Sidler,  Beef Boning ;  Beverlie
Hohner,  Luncheon Slicing ;  Grace
Lukas,  Boast and Jellied Meats ;
Nancy  Hill,  Poultry;   Don White,
Bacon slicing .



Three Generations Work a Total
of 65 Years with Company

It's a very special event pictured
above.  Ginny Bird,  daughter of
Product Planning  Manager,  Gord
Simpson,  is shown  (third from  left)
following the graduation ceremonies
of the first class from the 2-Year
Nursing Program at Conestoga
College  in  Kitchener,  together with
Len Smith (far left),  her grandfather ;
Gord,  (2nd from left) and Bob
Simpson,  her brother. That's a story
jn  itself !

But there is a Schneiders story too.
These four people,  spanning three
generations,  have a total of 65 years
with JMS !  Here's that story!

Len Smith,  a former Salesman with
Gunns Limited and Canada Packers
in Toronto for 12 years,  was hired by
Doug Small , a former Schneider
Sales Manager, and worked 26 years
as a JMS Salesman. The first day he
started with our company,  Len took
on 30 new accounts simply stating to
his customers their orders would now
be coming from Schneiders.  Every
customer agreed.  Len's longest
standing account,  Stevenson's in
Toronto,  has had our products
delivered through three generations
at the same location.

The 84-year old retired Salesman,
who used to ride the streetcar up
Yonge Street North to Lake Simcoe

taking orders during the war,  still
drives his own car and cuts his own
grass (and  ` ` frequently cuts mine
too, ' ' joked Gord Simpson) .

In his 27th year with the company,
Gord Simpson,  who began in  1948 in
the Sales Department,  has held such
positions as Chain  Betail  Markets
Manager,  Betail Meat Markets
Manager and Product planning
Manager,  Sausage during his career.
A member of the 25-Year Club,  Gord
is presently the  Product  Planning
Manager,  Specialty Sausage, at the
Kitchener plant.

Ginny,  Gord's married daughter,
who worked at the Kitchener plant for
three summers in the Poultry,
Cafeteria and Sausage Stuffing
Departments while attending school „
used the money she earned to
finance her schooling. She is now
nursing at Kitchener-Waterloo
HOspital .

Money earned during six summers
at the Kitchener plant,  has assisted
Gord's son,  Bob,  to put himself
through the School of Business at
University of Western Ontario,  in
London.  Bob's career at JMS took
him through the Order  Fill,  Pork
Cutting,  Employee's Market and
Sales Departments before he left to
enroll this year at the  University of

Sixty-five years of JMS service
accumulated by these four family
members.

Windsor to take courses leading to an
M.A.  degree.

Three generations and a total of
65-years of Simpson-family service
with the company is a record hard to
match.

Luncheon Meat in New Size
` ` Instead of the housewife

purchasing the 6 oz.  package of
luncheon meat or having the super-
market delicatessen slice  it for her,
she can cut  it to her liking, " said
Product Planning  Manager,  Gord
Simpson, of the advantage of the new
11/2  lb.  luncheon chunk.  The new
size,  shown above,  available in
Cooked Salami,  Luncheon  Meat,
Chicken  Loaf ,  Macaroni & Cheese
and Pickle and Pimento Loaf ,  is more
economical to sell .  ` ` Sales are above
what we expected to date, " Gord
noted. The new chunk luncheon meat
is doing exceptionally well  in the
Vancouver area.  ` `The  line will  be
expanded later, " said Gord.



Fred Schmuck Pletires as Truck
Driver After 28 Years

` ` lt's going to be quite a change

from being behind the wheel, ' I stated
Fred Schmuck,  retiring after 28 years
in the Traffic  Department late in
August.  ` ` I  sure enjoyed working for
this company and having the best job
in the world -driving a truck. "

Vice-President of Personnel and
Public  Belations,  Herb Schneider,
said Fred was  ` ` a real pro,
conscientious and a credit to both the
company and himself , " prior to
presenting the tall truck driver with a
retirement cheque from the
Company.

Bill  van  Heugten,  S.E.A.  President,
also presented the retiree with a
wallet containing money and a  life
membership in the union.

Seated around the table in the
Board Boom at the Kitchener plant
during the informal  meeting to honour
Fred,  past and present supervisory
personneLeach spoke highly of him
and related some personal comments
about  Fred during  his driving career.

Lorne Anthony,  Eastern Traff ic
Supervisor,  noted that Fred  ` ` had an
easy way of doing his work' I .  Gord
Murray,  Employee Belations Super-
visor and one of Fred's former
Shipping Foremen commented that
` ` Fred taught me not to work hard,

but to work smart I ' '
Balph Keller,  Driver Supervisor

remarked that Fred was always liked
by our customers.  ` ` lf he was off for a
day, customers would ask the sub-
stitute driver where Fred was, ' ' said
Palph .  ` ` One chain store even gave
him a gift for his  retirement. That's
how much they thought of him. " The
lean,  muscular Fred was always
willing to tell other drivers of short
cuts in their routes which would save
time and miles,  Palph added.

For the past ten years, the tanned
retiree has been on a regular run to
Toronto driving a tractor trailer.  ` ` I
also used to drive the  Huntsville  rur+
and more recently have been making
trips regularly to Woodstock and
Tillsonburg , "  Fred stated.

Shortly after he retired,  a party,
arranged by JMS Salesman Art Fry,
in  Fred's honour,  was held in
Woodstock at which  18 of his former
customers attended .

On his retirement plans,  Fred
commented that he almost has his
wife convinced to buy a motor home
and travel with the sun to visit his
family in Western Canada and the
U.S.A.

` ` Up until  my wife  retires next

February,I will be doing the house-
work, "  he joked.

Best wishes for a happy and
healthy retirement are sent from all
Fred's Schneider friends.

John Warkentin
Leaves Pork
Cutting After 21
Years

` ` I  should have started here  10

years earlier, ' ' stated John
Warkentin,  who retired exactly on  his
65th birthday late in August after 21
years of service in the Beef Kill and
Pork Cutting  Departments in the
Kitchener plant.  ` ` I  liked  my job and
working for this company. ' I

Prior to a presentation of a
retirement cheque from the
company,  Herb Schneider, Vice-
President of Personnel and Public
Belations noted that people like John

are appreciated.  ` ` Your steadiness
and  reliability on the job sets the
example for younger people working
here, "  he said.

It was announced at the informal
meeting  in the  Kitchener plant's
Board  Boom that the grey-haired
retiree had only missed five working
days in his entire JMS career -four
of them within the last year !

Henry Hess,  Divisional
Superintendent of Pork Operations,
commented that John was an unsung
hero.  ` ` You never had to worry about
John being on the job, "  Henry said.
` ` And he always did every job

completely . "
During the  meeting,  Bill  van

Heugten,  S.E.A.  President,
presented the new retiree with a
wallet containing  money and a life
membership in the union.  Also,  a
member of John's former department
gave him a gift f rom  his fellow
workers.

` ` Some people  in the old  Pork

Boom used to call me  ` Honest John'
or even  ` Mr.  Schneider' ,  because
they thought I was a real company
man -always working, I I  recalled
John with a smile.

When asked about his retirement
plans,  John mentioned that  ` ` I  am
going to take each day as it comes.
Often  if you make big plans ahead of
time,  they fail to occur. ' '

Best wishes are extended to John
for a healthy and happy retirement
from all  his Schneider friends.



Season Ends for Four J MS Basebal I Teams

J . M . Vets are Slo-
Pitch Champs

The 1975 Schneider Slo-Pitch
team,  called the J.  M.  Vets,  included
the following members from the
Kitchener plant and Office.  Shown
above (left to right) Front row :  Bert
Lapsley, Tom Oesch,  Ed Luker,  Larry
Dietrich,  Mario (Pinky)  lnnocente,
Gerry Langdon,  Gar Schroeder. Back
Row :  Don  Paterson,  Elmo  Miller,  Jim
Eckert,  Jim  Brant,  Larry Kaminska,
Doug  Hammer,  Bill  Kreutzweiser.
Absent from picture is Dave Klassen.

During  regular season  play in the
K-W Slo-Pitch League,  the Vets won
seven games and lost only three
games.  The team continued to win
games during the round-robin play-
offs and captured the K-W Slo-Pitch
League Championship Trophy for the
second year in a  row.  However, the
Vets were defeated in the Western
Ontario Amateur Softball Association
best-of-five semi-finals,  after
dropping three games.

Winnipeg Team has
Good Season in First
Year

Waiting for a turn at the bat are
some members of the JMS Winnipeg
Baseball team, composed of players
f rom Panet Boad and Weidman Food
Distributors,  are  (I.  to  r.)  Doug
Dodds, Ted Boyko,  Larry Tessier
(Coach),  Dave Hrechkosy,  Barry
Field and  Eugene Tessier.  Playing  in
their first year in a new league  in the
Winnipeg area, JMS came out with
eight wins and eight losses in the
season play.  In playoff action,  the
team won the quarter-finals two
games to one but dropped two
straight in the semi-final and their
baseball season came to a close.
Team  Manager,  AI Cardinal,  stated
that  ' ` all  in all ,  we had a very good
season,  for a first-year ball club. "

Team members and their positions
were :  Pitchers -Dave Hrechkosy,
Vic Harlton and Ted  Boyko ;  Catcher
-Doug Watson ;  1 st Base - Doug
Dodds ;  2nd Base -Wayne Tessier,
Gerry Wozny ;  Short Stop -Bay
Boyko ;  3rd Base -Barry Field,

Bight  Field -Eugene Tessier .
Centre  Field  -Bill  Staub :   Left  Fleld
-Scott Auringer.  Spares were  Brian
Sheldon and Cornell  Semenchuck.
Team Coach was Larry Tessier and
the  Manager was AI Cardinal .



Toronto Office Fastball Team Finishes  Third

The Toronto Office Fastball team
for this year,  playing  in their second
season, consisted of the following
players, shown above :

Front row (Left to right) :  Jerry
Scaglione,  Barry Clark,  Dwight  Lyon,
Jerry Brake,

Back row  (left to right) :  Ron
Phillips,  Dave Anderson,  Bob
Chalmers,  Paul  Lang,  Gary
Shouldice,  Ed  Farr.

During the season, the Toronto
team won  11  games and lost  10 and
wound up in third place in the league
standings.  They played in one of the
best leagues in Toronto,  which had
such teams as Goodyear, Carling-
O'Keefe,  Pjttsburg  Paints,
Consolidated  Bathurst Containers,
Silverwood  Dairy, Trane Company
and Peed  Decorative Products as
their competition .

Outstanding player of the year was
Jerry Brake, a draft choice,  who hit a
557 average.  Barry Clark ended up a
close second with a 553 batting
average.

Pitcher Ed Farr won  10 games and
lost only 7 while the other team

pitcher, Toni Ciccone, won  7 and lost
3 during the year.

Kitchener Team has
Good Plecord

The JMS (Kitchener)  Fastball
team,  which posted an  11  win and 6
loss record in  regular season play and
wound up  in third place in the league
standings, was made up of the
following orange-outfitted players.

Front row  (I.  to  r.) :  Vern
Mcpeake,  Jim Warden,  Bruce
Beinhart.

Middle row  (I.  to  r.) :  AI  Kuenzler,
Gerry Litchy,  Terry Pobinson  Barry
Schott.

Back row  (I.  to  r.) :  John  Foster,
Len  Lennox (Coach),  Larry
Davenport.

Absent f rom photo are Bob
Densmore,  Peter Butt,  Lenny Harris
and Gary  Phillips.

In the quarter-final playoff ,  the
team won two of its three games.
Advancing to the semi-finals, they
won only one game and then
proceeded to hang up their spikes for
another year.

ln an exhibition game with the
Toronto Branch Office fastball team ,

the Kitchener club whipped the
Toronto team by an 8 -2 score



Score of 72 Captures Trophy
at Annual Golf  Tournament

The annual JMS Golf Tournament,
which saw over 130 duffers and
drivers playing the  18 holes at
Brook field Country Club last month,
was played under cloudy skies with
intermittent sun and brisk winds.
After the scores were tabulated by
the men with the red and blue
markers, AI Strack and AI  Meyer,  the
winners were announced at the  19th
hole.  Top trophy and prize winners
included :

Low Gross -Women -Dianne
Peters,  121.

Low Net -Women -Mildred
Podina,  75.

Most Honest Female Golfer -
Tied with a 211  score were Jan
Tritschel and  Donna Simon.

Low Gross -Men -Bob .
Mathis,  72,

Low Net -Men -Plichard Zehr,
68.

Most Honest Male Golfer -
Barry Parrot,  who recorded a  138 for
18 holes.

Bob Mathis,  Employee Food Services
Foreman (right)  is seen accepting the
Dave Schneider Memorial Trophy for
his score of 72 during the annual JMS
Golf Tournament last month,  from  Bill
Scott,  representing  Union Carbide
Company, who yearly donates the
keeper trophy, which Bob holds in his
left hand,

Watching Dorcas Snider (center) Assistant Food Services Foreman as she putts
on the green are (I.  to r.)  Poger Burt,  Gar Schroeder and  Dave Klassen.

Members of the Data Processing and Systems Departments, who played as a
foursome,  eagerly wait for the ball  to drop into the hole following a putt.  Low Net
winner,  Bichard Zehr,  is shown  kneeling at far left.

HAIL HAMPERS PLAY AT PORK
ROOM TOURNAMENT

One week following the JMS Golf
Tournament,  players in the Pork
Boom tournament,  held at Brook field
Country Club,  had to play in some
adverse conditions.  An unexpected
downpour of hail  interrupted play and
after nine holes,  the tournament was
called and prizes awarded.  The photo
to the right,  taken by a non-JMS
employee, John Schauberger, shows
the situation on the  17th green as
golfers tried to putt. The only way to
play your shot was to clear a pathway
to the hole as these golfers did.  But
then  it was another job to find the
ball !



Our C.N . E. Booth Has Colourful Barbeque
Display and Sells Product

The JMS booth at the Canadian
National  Exhibition  in Toronto during
the last two weeks of August ,
outfitted in the traditional orange and
blue,  featured a colourful barbecue
scene in the display window this year
and drew many favourable comments
from people who passed it on their
way to the counter to enjoy our
products.  On sale this year again
were Big Beds, Oktoberfest Sausage

` ` Overall sales figures this year beat

last year's figures , ' '  reported Toronto
District Manager,  Bud Bruder,  in
charge of the booth this year. Above,
looking sideways through the display
window,  is the summer barbecue
scene which attracted thousands of
eyes to the wieners, patties and ham
steaks ready for cooking on the coals.

Customers, shown above at the C. N .E. , who were lined up many times past the
corner of our booth , waited to purchase a Big Bed, an Oktoberfest Sausage on a
bun or a Corned Beef on rye.  Sales of Corned Beef and Oktoberfest Sausage
were up from one year ago but Big  Peds sales were down slightly.

Kids love Big  Peds !  Laura Pose,  6
(left) and Bryan Pose,  4,  children of
Mr.  & Mrs.  Jack Pose of

Waiting in line to put mustard on the
Big Bed he has just purchased at our
C.N . E.  booth is Nick Reimer (center

Mississauga, are seen enjoying their             above), Chief operating Engineer at
wieners, covered with mustard and                the Kitchener plant.
relish,  in front of our C.N.E.  booth
this year.



Harold Gardner, 28-Year
Maintenance Veteran, Pletires Last Month

` ` unassuming , alert and always

maintaining a cheerful attitude on the
job' ' were the words used in a letter
written by Technical Services
Manager,  Bud Steinberg and read by
Howard Conrad,  Maintenance Super-
intendent,  to describe Harold
Gardner at his retirement meeting in
the Board Boom at the Kitchener
plant last month.  Bud, who could not
attend the meeting, added that
' ` Harold taught me how things are

done in a real world when  I joined the
company,  fresh out of university with
all  kinds of theories.  But most of all ,
Harold taught me the importance of
teamwork."

Ken Murray,  JMS President,  who
presented the 28-year veteran of the
Maintenance Department with a
retirement cheque from the
company,  noted that he ' ` continued
to have a smile in the face of the
adversities in his life. "

We never had any problem f rom
Harold's area commented Bill van
Heugten,  S.E.A.  President, who
presented him with a wallet contain-
ing money and a life membership in
the union .` ` The company was always good to

me, I ' said the grey-haired retiree,
who for the past five years has
worked in the Primary Treatment

Liverwurst Available in
Convenient 10-Oz. Size

I ` Following the success of our

Liverwurst in a two-pound piece, we
have just introduced the 10-oz.
Liverwurst chub, ' I commented Cord
Simpson,  Product planning Manager,
Specialty Sausage.  ` ` The new size is
really gaining in acceptance. " Gord
explained that the Liverwurst chub is
getting into the service counters in
grocery stores and supermarkets and` ` we're looking for a good market in

the Maritimes and Vancouver areas. "
Its bright yellow casing can't be
mistaken in the store either!  Try it in
its new convenient size soon .

Plant,  adjacent to the main Kitchener
plant.  ` ` Psychologically,  you  know
retirement is coming and l'm  ready
for it now.  If  I  keep busy,1'11 be able
to keep my good health. ' '

Keeping busy for the smiling
65-year old means continuing to
handle the duties of an assistant
apartment superintendent where he
lives and immediately becoming a
school crossing guard.  ` ` lt is possible
that my wife and  I will buy a trailer in
a park near Goderich and move
there, " he commented on his future
plans.

After an invitation was extended to
Harold to come back and visit,  he
quipped that  ` ` if I  come back often,  I
will be preventing others f rom work-
ing and thereby cutting down on my
own dividiends ! ' '

Health and happiness are the
wishes sent from all  Harold's
Schneider friends for his retirement.


